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Fragrance in soy wax

Soy wax is easy to
fragrance
Paraffin wax and IW3F
need specially
formulated fragrances

Tip
 

Soy wax has a distinct smell.  Ensure
that the fragrance you choose marries

well with this smell.

Candle Deli’s fragrances for soy are
designed to smell good in soy wax.

What does this mean?   Most fragrance oils will
blend with soy wax. You can use any cosmetic
grade fragrance oil in soy wax.    
All of Candle Deli’s fragrance oils work in soy
wax.

https://candledeli.co.za/product-category/fragrance-oils/fragrances-for-soy-candles
https://candledeli.co.za/product-category/fragrance-oils
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Dosage rates
General guideline

Tip

Use Candle Deli’s digital spoon scale
to measure fragrance oils

accurately.

Use 3 - 6% fragrance oil.  This is roughly 1 - 2
tablespoons of fragrance oil per 1kg wax.

Can you use more in Candle Deli’s waxes?  Yes,
you can.  NB:  this will push up the cost of your
candle.

Is temperature important?  Not nearly as
important as the internet says. Add Candle Deli
fragrance oils at any temperature.

https://candledeli.co.za/product/digital-spoon
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Use 3- 6%
Add at any temperature

Melt the wax in a double boiler on an electric stove,
or use our 9L electric wax melter.

Remove the melted wax from the stove.  Measure
out your favourite fragrance oil and add this to the
melted wax.

Gently stir until the fragrance oil has been
completely incorporated into the melted wax.

Fragrance in iw3f
and paraffin wax

https://candledeli.co.za/product/wax-melter-9l
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Fragrance in soap

Use glycerine soap
Add 2% fragrance oil
Add the fragrance oil once
the soap has melted
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Storage and safety
  
Keep fragrance oils in a tightly closed, UV resistant
container.
Keep the fragrances in a cool, dark place at an
ambient temperature of 20C.

Avoid flames, lighters and any other sources of
ignition.

Caring for your
fragrance oils 
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Applications

Use our fragrance oils in: 
Candles
Wax Melts
Soaps
Body scrubs
Lotions

Tip

Use 0.5% fragrance oil in cosmetic products

All Candle Deli’s fragrance oils are skin safe at
correct dosage rate. 



Each frangrance oil in our premium range is an
olfactory portrait of an iconic South African
landscape.

We launched this range with a woody floral
fragrance oil which reminds us of the steep
mountain sides and vast wild space of the  
Cederberg.

Look out for Kalahari fragrance oil, which smells like
a hot, dry, faintly spicy breath of desert air.

Bokaap fragrance oil will transport you to the
colouful, vibrant streets of this historic Cape Town
suburb nested at the foot of Lion’s Head.

The clean, aquatic notes in St. Lucia fragrance oil
work surprisingly well in candle wax. This fragrance
oil tries to capture the essence of the vast St Lucia
estuary, home to crocodiles,  hippos and teeming
with bird life.

Premium range
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